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Entrance Lobby | As
Proposed

TIVERTON
St Peter

Frameless 12mm thick
toughened glass doors with
stainless steel pivot hinges and
floor spring, all set within an oak
frame

Oak infill panel between
oak frame and existing
church wall

Oak frame to be 150 x 150mm
overall finished size, rebated to
accommodate doors and fixed
glazed screens to either side

Oak panel between
main oak frame and
existing church wall set
back

Oak frame to be 120 x 120mm
overall finished size, rebated to
accommodate doors and fixed
glazed screens to either side

75 x 75mm manifestation to
glazed doors and side screens

Existing timber doors to
remain

Oak cornice

Stainless steel kick plate

Stainless steel pivot hinges

Stainless steel pull handles

Fixed toughened glass panel
above doors

Chamfer detail to 4no. 120 x
120mm oak corner posts

Oak cornice

Window cill

Oak frame to be set into
floor finish

Frameless 12mm thick toughened
glass door / screen set within an
oak frame

Dashed line to show extent of
monument

Dashed line to indicate
extent of monument
beyond

New ceiling to run into top of
arch. New ceiling to be
edged with a finishing bead

Existing monument to remain

Existing timber doors to remain

Flat roof structure to be
formed using 125 x 50mm
and 125 x 75mm s/w joists
faced externally with 2 layers
of 12mm ply and finished
internally with 1 layer of
12.5mm plasterboard with
skim and paint finish.

Design of film manifestation to be
agreed.

Cornice, capping, frieze and
architrave to be formed in oak with
12mm thick matching oak
veneered ply to frieze.

150 x 26mm oak threshold between
frames at glass side panel

75 x 75mm
manifestation to glazed
doors and side screens

12mm toughened glass  Ends set in
rebated oak beads; 25 x 16mm
external and 52 x 16mm internal
finished sizes

Oak frame to be 150 x 150mm,
rebated to accommodate oak
panel and fixed glazed screens

Cornice, capping, frieze and
architrave to be formed in oak with
12mm thick matching oak
veneered ply to frieze.

Cornice, capping, frieze and
architrave to be formed in oak with
12mm thick matching oak
veneered ply to frieze.

Existing monument to remain

Existing timber doors to remain

Lobby Front Elevation  | As Proposed Lobby | Section A-A  | As Proposed

Lobby Side (West) Elevation  | As ProposedLobby Side (East) Elevation  | As Proposed Lobby | Section B-B  | As Proposed

Lobby Plan  | As Proposed


